Albania
1. Open Society Foundation for Albania
2. Roma Active Albania
3. Albanian Institute for International Studies
4. Children’s Rights Center for Albania
5. MIJAPI Movement
6. Agenda Institute
7. Institute for Policy and Legal Studies
8. Institute for Contemporary Studies
9. Albanian Heritage Center
10. Center for Civic Legal Initiatives
11. Institute for Development and Research Alternatives
12. Regional Center for the Prevention of Crime
13. Albanian Forum for the Alliance of Civilizations
14. Center for Democratic Education
15. Center for the Development of Rural Women
16. Co-Plan
17. Shelter for Women and Girls - Tirana
18. Center for Parliamentary Studies
19. Albanian Human Rights Group
20. Albanian Council on Foreign Relations
21. Independent Association of Local Media
22. Albanian Center for International Trade
23. European Movement in Albania
24. Center for the Development and Democratization of Institutions
25. Jona NGO
26. Counseling Line for Women and Girls
27. Partners Albania
28. Albanian Center for Human Rights
29. LGBT PRO Albania
30. National Center for Community Services
31. Human Development Promotion Center
32. Transparency International Albania
33. Forum for Free Thought
34. Gender Alliance for Development Center
35. Albanian School of Political Studies
36. Institute for Dialogue and Communication
37. Albanian Foundation for Conflict Resolution and Reconciliation of Disputes
38. Albanian Media Institute
39. Information and Research Center for Children’s Rights in Albania
40. Institute for Democracy and Mediation
41. Institute for Balkan Studies
42. Albanian Center for Economic Research

Bosnia and Herzegovina
1. Open Society Fund BiH
2. Foreign Policy Initiative BiH
3. Center for Civic Initiatives
4. Center for Promotion of Civil Society, Sarajevo
5. BIH BII
6. BDA – Development Agency Banja Luka
7. Association “Education Builds BiH” Sarajevo
8. Helsinki Committee for Human Rights in BiH, Sarajevo
9. Association “Vaša prava BiH”
10. NGO “Initiative for Rule of Law” Banja Luka
11. Transparency International BiH
12. Citizens Forum of Tuzla
13. CURE Foundation
14. Community Development Foundation – Mostar
15. Initiative and Civic Action – ICVA
16. International Peace Center, Sarajevo
17. Association for Sustainable Development – Fondenko
18. NGO “Why Not”
19. BH Journalists
22. Youth Culture Center Banja Luka
23. NGO of Activists “Strijela”
24. Helsinki Citizens Assembly Banja Luka
25. NGO “Vesta”
27. Youth Initiative for Human Rights, Sarajevo
28. Human Rights Center, Sarajevo
29. Human Rights Center, Mostar
30. Balkan Investigative Reporting Network BiH
31. Institution for Protection of Human Rights “Independent”, Zenica
32. Nansen Dialogue Center, Sarajevo
33. Social Inclusion Foundation in BiH
34. Centre for Security Studies
35. NGO “VORIC”
36. Agricultural association BiH
37. Economic Chamber of Canton Sarajevo
38. NGO “Medica”, Zenica
39. Center for Informative Decontamination of Youth, Banja Luka
40. Association “Dem”, Prijedor
41. Youth Informativs Agency – OIJA, Sarajevo
42. Human Rights House, Sarajevo
43. ACIPS
44. Centre for Policy and Governance, Sarajevo
45. Public Interest Advocacy Centre – CPI, Sarajevo
46. Rights for All – Sarajevo
47. Democratic Youth Movement
48. Center for Management, Development and Planning – MDP, Doboj
49. NGO “HAMBARINE”, Prijedor
50. NGO “Initiatives of Survivors Wounded by Mines”, Tuzla
51. Center for Culture of Dialogue, Sarajevo
52. Foundation “Women’s Initiative of Bosnia and Herzegovina”, Sarajevo
53. proMENTRE, Social Research, Sarajevo
54. NGO “VOICE OF THE WOMEN”, Bihać
55. Democracy Center New Hope, Bihać
56. Association of Parents “RUKA RUKI”
57. Ecological Association “FKO PUT”, Bihać
58. Association of Women with Disability “Impulz”, Bihać
59. Women GEA, Bihać
60. – 80. Roma Resource Center for region – Zenica-Doboj, Sarajevo, Medje Bošna (24 organizations)
61. – 100. Roma Resource Center from Tuzla Canton (30 organizations)
62. NGO “World for the Balkan”, Bihać
63. Bosanska Knjiga
64. Women Association "Moja", Zenica
65. Women Association "Derventa", Derventa
66. H.O. "Mehname", Doboj
67. Association "Primatura", Center for Protection of the Women Rights, Doboj
68. Association of Bread Winners in Bosnia and Herzegovina, Doboj, Tuzla
69. Agency For Local Development Initiatives – ALDI, Gorazde
70. Association "Civil Affirmation of Society (GRAJ), Gorazde
71. Youth Center Gornji Vakuf – Uskoplje
72. Association of Persons with Disabilities, Gradacac
73. Center for Promotion of Civil Society, Gradacac
74. Citizens Association "Hope", Jajce
75. Association "Bara", Jajce
76. NGO "Alemative", Jajce
77. Association "Key of the Future", Kluč
78. NGC "Volunteers & Friend of Konjic", Konjic
79. AC "Center for Youth Work and Non-Formal Education" (CORNJO), Maglaj
80. Association Independent bureau for Development, Medžidja
81. Association of Youth "Rossay – Los Rossales", Medžidja
82. Association for Entrepreneurship and Business "LINK", Mostar
83. NGO "Capido", Center for Improvement of Human Rights and Democracy, Mostar
84. Nautical Association BiH, Mostar
85. Caritas of Bishop Conference of Bosnia and Herzegovina, Mostar
86. Association of Citizens for Education, Development and Intiative, N. Gorazde
87. Association "Youth of Kravica River", Olovo
88. Organization "ERCO-LEONARDO", Prizren
89. Association for Economic Development and Employment "TERRA SANAYI", Sanski Most
90. Association "Border's Tear", Sanski Most
91. Center "Phoenix", Sanski Most
92. Centre for environmentally sustainable development, Sarajevo
93. Association of Family Physicians of Federation of Bosnia and Herzegovina
94. Foundation for Education, Science, Culture and Sport "Spark of Knowledge"
95. Association of Detainees "New City", Sarajevo
96. NGO "Child Movement for Peace, Sarajevo
97. Association "UHO Almas", Sarajevo
98. Alliance of Organizations for Support of Persons with Intellectual Disabilities of FBiH "Samcro", Sarajevo
99. Red Cross of Canton Sarajevo
100. Research and Documentation Center – RDC, Sarajevo
101. Initiative for Development and Cooperation in BiH, Sarajevo
102. AC "NARCO-NO", Sarajevo
103. Association of Information Professionals-Librarians, Archivists & Museologists
104. Association XY, Sarajevo
105. Association "Freind of Srebrenica", Srebrenica
106. AC "Sara", Srebrenica
107. H.O. "Amica-Prijatljice", Srebrenica
108. NGO EU "LAKE", Šenéi
109. Spiritual-Humanitarian Association "Drop of Love", Tomislavgrad
110. AC of RS "Stop Mobbing", Trebinje
111. Center for Development of Herzegovina, Trebinje
112. AC of Civic Victims of War, Tuzla
113. Youth Resource Center (YRC), Tuzla
114. NGO "Future Code", Tuzla
115. Association "Eco Tourist", Vareš
116. Citizens Forum of Visoko
117. NGO "Be My Friend", Sarajevo
118. AC "Sozidajce Mira - Peace Trees", Zavidovići
119. Local Evangelist Development Center (LEDOC), Zenica
120. U MCCC of Zenica-Doboj Canton, Zenica
121. Association for Development "LEDA", Zenica

Kosovo
1. Kosovo Foundation for Open Society
2. Veton Surroi, Foreing Polity Club, Board Chairman
3. Behdul Besaj, European Movement in Kosovo
4. Ramadan Hazi, Movement for Integration
5. Dus Abdrurrahmani, Urban FM
6. Leon Malzogu, Project on Ethnic Relations
7. Venera Hafizhi, Kosovo Civil Society Foundation
8. Ismet Kryeziu, Kosovo Democratic Institute
9. Ylli Haxha, Foreign Policy Club
10. Albulena Sadiku, Initiative for Progress, INPO
11. Igor Savč, Future Without Fear
12. Raha Gjoishi, Youth Initiative for Human Rights
13. Florence Buliga, Center for European Politics and Policy
14. Dukagjin Popovci, Kosovo Education Center
33. Montenegro parents association
34. Men's para
35. Center for Roma Initiatives, Nikočić
36. Association of paraplegics Pijaca
37. Association of RAE refugees
38. Montenegro Employers Federation
39. Youth Cultural Center sjevera
40. New chance in Novi

Serbia

1. Fund for an Open Society
2. Center for Applied European Studies
3. Center for Regionalism
4. Civic Initiative
5. Belgrade Center for Human Rights
6. Center for Advanced Legal Studies
7. Helsinki Committee for Human Rights in Serbia
8. Belgrade Open School
9. International and Security Affairs Centre, ISAC
10-81. League for the Decade of Roma
The League for the Decade of Roma includes 72 organizations that deal with Roma related issues.
82. Belgrade Fund for Political Excellence
83. European Movement in Serbia
84. Center for Civil-Military Relations
85. Group 484
86. Belgrade Center for European Integration
87. Lawyers' Committee for Human Rights, YUCOM
88. Center for Development of non-profit Sector
89. Center for Democracy
90. PALGO Center
91. Balkan Trust for Democracy
92. Forum for Ethnic Relations
93. Center for Strategic Economic Studies “Vojvodina CSSS”
94. Faculty of Economics, Finance and Administration, FEFA
95. Sandžak Committee for Protection of Human Rights and Freedoms
96. Sandžak Intellectual Circle
97-101. Committee for Human Rights in Serbia (CHRIS Network includes 5 following organizations:
The Coalition is made up of 8 organizations.
The Coalition is made up of 16 organizations.
116. Center for Cultural Decontamination
117. Women in black
128-141. Balkan Civil Society Development Network.
The Network is comprised of 13 civil society organizations from Western Balkan countries and EU member states (Slovenia and Romania).
142. Balkan Anti-Corruption Platform (consisting of 7 organizations from Bosnia, Croatia, Montenegro and Serbia)